VB is the breakdown voltage and « n » is a function of device physical parameters.
To find the multiplication coefficient as a function of the reduced variable V/ VB we have to compute n.
To determine the value of n we consider the two expressions (5) and (6) [7] an accurate method of measuring the internal current gain of a transistor by removing the effects of the lateral side of the emitter-base junction. This removal is realised by pinching the current lines into the center of the junction. To get the pinchin we use an avalanche-generated carriers technique and we increase the phenomenon by a reverse external base current. Figure 4 gives schematically the transistor structure and the currents flowing accross it.
The Knowing that -when avalanche multiplication occurs in collector-base junction -, the multiplication factor Mn and the current gain a fulfill the condition Mn ex = 1 ,
with a is identical to exext when there is a proper amount of pinch-in as it is described in the previous paper [7] . Using (6) , we show that we may write when 7pĩ s large enough Figure 5 shows the plot of log VCE versus log (1-C(ext). The linear part is given by equation (23) 
